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Looking to register consécutive imber ones for the first lime in 1. really in the years, Madonna was chase wilh the title t.avr.  - album Ray Of Light iagging behind Ali Saints' Under The Bridge/Lady Marmalade from day one. In the end, Ray Of Light sold 76,000 copies in debuting at number two, some 31,000 fewer than the Ail Saints single, which had the advantage of being issued in 

SINGLE FACTFILE two CD versions, both widely available at £1.99, while the oniy CD of Ray Of Light was priced at a minimum of £2.99. Though it didn't equal the chart-topping Frozen, Ray Of Light's success gives Maddy her first consécutive top two hits since 1990. Ray Of Light is her 45th hit in ail, and the 41st tjjLteaçhJhe Top.lo. Ray Of Light started life as Seraphin, under which titîo it was recordei) by t obscure Sixties group Bodace. 

e. This ■week, after 24 weeks on the listings, finally dips out of the chart. As it does, their new single, pairing remakes of the Red Hot Chili Peppers' Under The Bridge and LaBelie's Lady Marmalade, débuts in pôle position after selling 107,000 copies last ik. Although that is more than Never Ever 

MARKET REPORT AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

250,000 copies. 

PERCENTAGE 0FUKACTSIN 

away with the first singles fro awaited new albums. Even as Thursday, it looked like there ist year. By week's end, 
irbage's Push It was ranked ilassive Attack's Teardrop was ds to steal a march 

them was Tex Mex group the Mavericks' début hit Dance The Night Away, which suffered a slight décliné in sales but still managed to improve by one place on its number nine début of a week ago. The group oompleted a 14 night sell-out tour of the UK last week, and also made an appearance on the new-look Top Of The Pops, both factors in the success of the single and its parent album Trampoline, which bounces 13-11. With Ail Saints' Never Ever losing its grip on the Top 75, as mentioned above, the Teletubbies' Teletubbies Say Eh-Oh! is the chart's new longest-running hit, with 22 weeks on the listings. The record, which has sold 1.060.000 copies to date, dips 46-52. Meanwhile, a single which was released eight weeks ago finally enters the Tôp'75 thîs week. The record in question is ImaanTs Where Are You, which will carry ■BritiifTÉurovision hopes in Birmingham next week. Debuting at 60, it has already sold more than 11,000 copies. 
THE YEAR SO FAR. 

TOP 20 SINGLES CELINE DION 

LEANN RIMES SPICE GIRLS 

AMiPM 36 32 BRIMFUL OF ASHA Comorshop co Y Negro 37 40 TURN BACK TIME Aqua Imerscops 38 28 THE IMPRESSION THAT IGET Epie 39 26 SAY YOU DO uiira 

Jamaica United:Bise Up 
"theReggaeBoyz theme song..'' foi gel three lions on a shirt, try (lie Three Lions o fZion for size! 

ZiggyMarley, Shaggy and Maxi Pries! tend the crearn ofjamaican 
innsic talent on one of the besl World Cap Records ever. 

England. Scollami Jamaica. Britain s faroarile leams- 
Don'l miss the Iri/J-' 

1,1 ''"S<'' ^MUter info, call Colnmbia Records Promotions" 
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